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SUMMARY An inbred kindred with 12 cases of Klippel-Feil syndrome (seven females and five males) is reported. Inheritance is undoubtedly autosomal recessive. The main characteristic of the syndrome is fusion of cervical vertebrae.

In 1912, Klippel and Feil reported the first clinical details and necropsy findings of a syndrome characterised by the triad short or absent neck, severe limitation of head movement, and low posterior hairline. An Egyptian mummy (from 500 BC) is the oldest subject in whom Klippel-Feil syndrome has been seen. Another interesting observation is the similarity between the figure of an old man depicted by the English painter William Blake (1757–1827) and the appearance of persons with Klippel-Feil syndrome. The incidence of the syndrome is estimated at about 1 in 42,000 births. Some authors have suggested that males and females are equally afflicted, but others have reported a higher incidence in one or the other sex.

The main anomalies associated with this syndrome are Sprengel's deformity, spina bifida (especially of the cervical spine), deafness (especially of the sensorineural type), scoliosis or kyphoscoliosis, and pterygium colli. Many less common abnormalities are found with Klippel-Feil syndrome, involving the musculoskeletal, nervous, gastrointestinal, urogenital, cardiovascular, and respiratory systems, and oral and dermatological manifestations are also found. In some of these associations, Klippel-Feil syndrome is only part of a wider and better delineated syndrome, as in Wildervanck syndrome and in the syndrome described more recently in two unrelated females by Park et al. Klippel-Feil syndrome has also been reported in association with Rokitansky-Kuster-Hauser, Duane, and fetal alcohol syndromes.

This study of an inbred kindred from the northeast of Brazil with 12 cases of Klippel-Feil syndrome clearly establishes an autosomal recessive mode of inheritance for the syndrome.
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Methods

A total of 59 members of the family, including all living affected persons (11), were clinically examined and radiological studies were performed in eight patients. The other three refused to submit to x-ray examination. The patients ranged in age from 9 to 59 years.

The genealogical data was collected with the cooperation of people in four generations and, in case of doubtful information, it was checked with different members of the family.

Results

The pedigree of the family with 12 cases of Klippel-Feil syndrome (seven females and five males) is shown in fig 1. The patients belonged to four separate sibships and each one had unaffected parents who were first cousins. Inheritance is undoubtedly autosomal recessive. Subject V.15, an unaffected man, married two affected sisters (his third cousins). As all seven children of the two marriages were unaffected, it is presumed that he is a homozygote.

Pictures of six patients are shown in fig 2. Subjects V.16, VI.32, VI.36, VI.39, and VI.72 had short stature (their heights were below the 3rd centile).

The main radiological findings (fig 3) observed in eight patients included, besides the classical fusion of cervical vertebrae, upper thoracic vertebral fusion, Sprengel's deformity, scoliosis, and bilateral rib fusion in all cases. Two affected sibs also had lumbar fusion (one of T12–L1–L2 and the other of L1–L2) and absence of the last lumbar vertebra and a pair of ribs. Sacral malformation was found in six patients. Excretory urography, performed in five patients, showed absence of the right kidney in one of them (subject VI.37).
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Discussion

About 300 papers on Klippel-Feil syndrome have been published. Most are reports of sporadic cases with descriptions of associated abnormalities without consanguinity, suggesting that the usual cause is environmental or multifactorial.

According to Feil's classification, there are three morphological types of Klippel-Feil syndrome: (1) type I is a fusion of cervical and upper thoracic vertebrae, (2) type II is a localised fusion of one or two pairs of cervical vertebrae, and (3) type III is a combination of cervical fusion and lower thoracic or lumbar fusion. In this series, among the eight x-rayed patients, six have the type I syndrome (cervical and upper thoracic fusions) and two (with cervical, upper thoracic, and lumbar fusions) cannot be classified in any one of the three types. Apparently, Feil's classification needs to be expanded to include the cases with fusion of cervical, upper

FIG 1 Pedigree of family.
Six patients (sibs VI.38, VI.37, VI.36 and sibs V.9, V.8, V.6) with Klippel-Feil syndrome. A–C are anterior and D–F posterior aspects of the same people. Note short neck, pterygium colli, low posterior hairline, and Sprengel's deformity in all of them.

FIG 2 Six patients (sibs VI.38, VI.37, VI.36 and sibs V.9, V.8, V.6) with Klippel-Feil syndrome. A–C are anterior and D–F posterior aspects of the same people. Note short neck, pterygium colli, low posterior hairline, and Sprengel's deformity in all of them.

Only a few papers have described two or more cases of Klippel-Feil syndrome in the same family. An affected mother and daughter and father and daughter were reported respectively by Clemmesen and Lynch and Grissom. Although suggestive of dominant inheritance, these reports did not include adequate family histories. The cases reported by Bizarro, Bauman, and Shoul and Ritvo are cited in published reports as suggestive of dominant inheritance. However, Bizarro’s patient probably did not have Klippel-Feil syndrome because, despite having a short webbed neck and Sprengel's deformity, he did not have cervical vertebral fusion. The last two papers, like the majority of published works, actually present just sporadic cases with negative family histories. In a large study of seven families with type II fusion, Gunderson et al reported autosomal dominant inheritance in five of them.

This study with a large inbred kindred (12 cases) establishes definitely that at least one autosomal recessive form of Klippel-Feil syndrome exists, and the abnormal gene, in a homozygous state, is apparently of variable expressivity since the degree of vertebral fusion was variable. Studies suggesting an autosomal recessive mode of inheritance have been reported by some authors. Baga et al described an affected brother and sister with normal parents. Gunderson et al also reported two affected sibs (a brother and sister) in one of their seven families with type II fusion.
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Their parents were normal and consanguineous. Isolated cases with normal related parents have been reported by many investigators.25–28

Conclusions

(1) Klippel-Feil syndrome probably represents genetic heterogeneity, with at least two inherited forms: one autosomal dominant and the other autosomal recessive.

(2) Feil's classification with the three types of vertebral fusion does not seem to encompass all the cases of Klippel-Feil syndrome. Based on the data presented in this paper, a type IV fusion is proposed for cases with cervical, upper thoracic, lower thoracic and/or lumbar vertebral fusions.
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